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THE ATHENS REPORTER, MAY 2, 1900

The medal contest on the 7th inst 
promises the public an interesting pro
gramme. Silver collection at the door.

The cheese train on the B. à W. 
makes its first trip for the season on 
Friday next

A treat is in store for all who at
tend the medal contest on Monday 
evening the 7tb of May.

Cash paid for cow hides, deacon 
skins and sheep pelts at Wilson and 
Son’s meat market. Main street 2m

Miss Green’s pupils in music are 
preparing for a musical to be given in 
her rooms on the evening of Friday

Dried Fruits—Evap- next
orated Apples, Dried Apr ~\Mr. Archie Mulvena last week re- 
ples Prunes moved to Gananoque. where he has ac-
” ’ cepted a situation in one of that town’s

Fresh Fruits — Or- manufactories.
anges and Lemons. Miss Addie Hunt, professional

nurse, of Brockville, has gone to Phila
delphia where she will study the mas 
sage treatment of patients.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kerfoot and in
fant son of Forest, Ont., are visiting 
old friends in Athens, guests of Mrs. 
Kerfoot’s parents, Mr. aud Mrs. S. 
Boyce.

A very large quantity of cheese was 
sold in Brockville on Thursday last, 

v the ruling price running from lOJc to 
lOfc. At Kingston on same day, 
prices ranged from 10§c to 10 13-16.

Mr. T. S. Kendrick is this week is
suing an attractive circular describing 
and inviting inspection of his stock of 

goods. He quotes prices in several 
lines and the figures are worthy of care
ful Consideration

Mr. W. M. Stevens and family last 
week removed from Carleton Place to 
Ottawa. In reference to their ch ange 
of residence, the Herald says : “The 
removal of the family will leave a 
blank in the social circle here”.

At the judicial sale held at the Gam
ble house on Saturday last, Mr. S. 
Niblock purchased the Robert Tacka- 
berry farm, situated at Sheldon’s Cor
ners, for $3,000. He takes possession 
this week and will operate the farm 
himself.

The B. and W. is doing a rushing 
business these days and as a result the 
express-mail-freight train is frequently 
obliged to run on a time schedule of 
its own making. Fortunately, as stat
ed on the time-table, the train has 
“the light of way."

A committee of ladies has been 
formed to make a canvass of the vill
age in the interests of the sufferers by 
the Ottawa-Hnll fire. Where not other
wise arranged, clothing, bedding, etc. 
may be sent to the fire ball on Friday 
afternoon where it will be packed for 
shipment.

Through the kindness and liberality 
of Mr- Jas. Mooney, Snp’t. of the B. 
W. <fc S. S. M. R’y., Athens is to 
have the road-roller, just purchased ip 
Brockville, conveyed to Athens tree of 
charge. In behalf of the citizens, the 
Reporter returns thanks for this very 
substantial expression of good-will.

On many trees situated in warm, 
protected localities, the tent caterpillars 
have already commenced their work of 
devastation ; on some trees the eggs 
have not yet hatched, but the early 
part of next week will probably not be 
too soon for the public shade trees to 
receive their first spraying.

Miss Eva Tyner, a graduate of the 
Brockville Business College, has a 
position in Thessalon as stenographer, 
and Mr. Claude Gallagher has a posi
tion as book-keeper in Manitoba. 
Eighteen graduates have within a 
recent period secured emplçyment. 
The past term has been the most suc
cessful in the history of the college.

Mrs. A. E. Donovan and children 
returned to their home in Athens last 
week from Halifax, N. S. Their win
ter’s stay in that city was made special
ly interesting by the unusual activity in 
military affairs—the departure of the 
different Canadian contingents for 
South Africa, the changing of regi
ments at the garrison, etc.
S A few days ago, Mr. Luke Pipe 
received a letter from bis brother, Jor
dan, an artilleryman with General 
Gatacre’s force in South Africa. A fter 
wearing the Queen’s uniform for seven 
years in India, he had just returned to 
England when the trouble commenced 
fn Africa and he at once re enlisted 
He speaks hopefully of an early ter
mination of the war.

ATHENS HONOR ROLL.! Table Sauces
| This season of the year, 
when domestic supplies are 
running low, the good house
wife naturally turns to a con
sideration of

Don't Guess 
At Results,

Following is the report of Athene 
public school for month of April :

FORM IV.
Sr. Fourth—Arthur Merrick, Jessie 

Taplin, Budd Covey, Gordon Barber, 
Kenneth McCallum.

Jr. Fourth— Ethel Slack, Nellie 
Buliis, Eric Jones. Claud Gordon, 
Lillie Cadwell, Berta Abernathy, Win
nie Wiltse, Mabel Stewart, Jean John 
ston, Floyd Howe, Maurice Foley.

FORM III.
. Sr. Third—Chrystal Rappell, Hazel 
Rappell, Raymond Green. Edith 
Brown, Blake McLaughlin.

Jr. Third—Jimmie McLean, Berta 
Weart, Keitha Brown, Clifford Blan- 
cher, Earnie McLean.

FORM II.
Sr. Second — Roy Parish, Essie 

Owen and Harold Wiltse (equal), 
Belle Earl, Bessie McLaughlin, Steve 
Stinson and Harold Jacob (equal).

Jr. Second—Blake Cross, Gertrude i 
Cross, Williard Spicer, Kenneth Me- 
Clary, Francis Ross.

FORM I.
Jr. First —Winnie White, Malcom 

Thompson, Clarence Knowlton, Ken
neth Rappell.

Sr. First—Ketha Purcell, Hattie 
Wiltse, Roy Patterson, Hazel Colhorn.

Jr. Pt Second—Lizzie Matthews, 
Martha King, Hugo Bingham, Merrick 
O’Laughlin.

Sr. Pt. Second—Bryce Willson, 
Beatrice Saunders, Ester Kincaid, 
Elmer Scott.
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Canned Goods Wi\vmm We have a full range in 
the following standard lines :

Peaches
HKENDAUM 
SPAVIN CUBEApples 

Pineapples Blueberries 
Pears

WÆit V
&c., &c.,

IIPE This man knows what he did and 
how he did ft.’ Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.That leans towards a Spring Suit, the Garments are 

here to clinch it. Our display of

Ion’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Clothing
has no rivals in Brockville. The styles and patterns 
are entirely away from (he ready-made idea, and 
outside of this store, can only be had at the first-class 
merchant tailors by paying double our prices. Wear 
one of these suits this season, and you will give the 
merchant tailor the go-by thereafter.

Oshawa, Minn.. Feb. », 1888.
.. end me one of your Treatise on

and one Curb with two bottles of your Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure in four weeks.

Dear Sirs:—Please se

)
FRANK JÜBERIBN.

Price, $i; six for $5. As a liniment for

Treatise on the Horse,” book free, or address 
DB. J. B. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURO FALLS. VT.

Our stock of general gro
ceries, especially our Teas and 
Coffees, are worthy of your 
attention.
Prompt delivery of all orders.

:
for

1THE

Parisian Hair "Works
of Brockville

already to do any kind of work in ihe hair

Switche Ba 
Ton

G. A. MeCLARY

1 Local NotesVThey are sure to please you^A tangs. Curls, Wigs, a 
roupees a specialty. All orders by ma 
tended to promptly. Call when you { 
Brockville and have your hair treated by

A* B, DesROCHE’

nd Gents 
mail at-

go to
The population of Gananoque is now 

4,009.

Mr, S. Boyce has gone to his factory 
for the summer.

The Citizens’ Band discoursed a num
ber of fine selections on Saturday even 
ing.

GLOBE - CLOTHING - Mr. George Dixon, a prominent 
resident of Frankville was united in 
marriage last week with a Kempt- 
ville lady. Miss Lueelia Selleck. After 
the ceremonÿ the newly married couple 
took the noon train for their home in 
Frankville. The groom is the father 
of Dr. Dixon and is a veteran merchant 
of that place. The bride has conducted 
a successful millinery business in 
Kemptville for some years.

This (Wednesday) morning Miss 
Jennie Barber started for South Bend, 
Ind., where ehe will remain for some 
time, the guest of her brother, Dr. A. 
E. Barber. Miss Barber has not yet 
recovered from her recent serious ill
ness and it is hoped that this change 
of climate will accelerate her complete 
recovery. She accompanies Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. A. Taplin as far as Chicago.

Seed Potatoee.
The undersigned offers the Early 

Fortune potato for seed. It is one of 
the strongest growers among the early 
varieties, both as to early ripening 
qualities and enormous productiveness.

Of strong, vigorous growth, it is 
handsome in form and its color re
sembles the Early Rose. I find they 
yield, under the same cultivation, three 
times as many as the Early Rose from 
the same amount of seed planted. Al
though Early Fortune was planted 
three weeks later than the Early Rose, 
they matured at the same time.

N. B.—Anyone wanting these seed 
potatoes, can have same at greatly re-1 
duced prices from what is generally 
asked by the leading seedsmen. Athens.

4i. Wm Mott, Church st.,

new Kino st.. 3 doors east ok Buell

|<‘- “OLD RELIABLE”
Fall and Winter Goods now 

in stock
The Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers

COR. KING & BUELL STS. Quarterly services will be conducted 
in the Methodist church on Sunday 
next.

BROCKVILLE A. M. CHASSELS,
MERCHANT TAILOR

has received his Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds, Heavy Tweeds for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting materials 
including Fancy Corduroy, all ot which wil 
be made up in the latest style at moderate 
prices

■V
The annual Art examinations were 

conducted^ ill the high school on Satu r- 
day last.

A, 80 YEARS’ 
lb EXPERIENCE-

*

k ■ i $ [PROMPTLY SEC UR ED I Mr. Norton Crane has gone to To
ronto where he will continue bis studies 
in pharmacy.

A high class baseball team is now 
being developed on the grounds of the 
model school.

V

I : « Ready-to-wear GoodsWrite for our interesting books " Invent- 
. or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.”
! Send us a rough sketch or model of v 

invention or improvement and we will 
you three our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other 
Highest references furnished.

y Now in stock a fine line of stylish Fal 
Overcoats, Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

tellTRADE MAR*». 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS *e.
Anyone sending a sketch and description maj % sickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is

S' êrobably patentable. Communications strictly
*> . confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent*
k * £ tn America. We have a Washington office
■ Patenta taken through Munn A Co. recefvw

Special notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
heentlfu|ly illustrated, largest circulation oi 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year 
•1-60 six months. Specimen copies and ll-Ay r 
Book on Patents sent tree. Address

!

Gents’ Furnishings.
MARION * MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS 1
Civil A Mechanical Engineer,, Graduate, of the ( 
1’ol.tschnlc School of Engineering, Bachelor, In / 
App’led Science,, Laval University, Members i 
Latent Law Association, American Water Works f 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. J 
I-, Q. Suiveyora Association, Assoc. Member Can. ) 
Society of Civil Engineers. )
sense i MW YORK LIFE B'LDH., MONTREAL CAN. < 
OFFICES. -, ATUHIIO SUIL0IN0., WASHIN0T0N, D.C. )

A fv* lange of shirts, black and colored ae 
materials, finest qualitiesof launrirleil goods 
Collars, Cuffs, Ties Braces, Ilamicrchiefe 
Caps. Woolen Underwcsr, elc. You can 
get just what you want in these lines here and 
at reasonable priées.

The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
church meet at the home of Mrs. Stone 
at 3 p. m. to morrow (Thursday).

Silver medal contest on Monday 
the 7th at 8 p. m. in the Methodist 
church. Silver collection at the door.

Mr M. H. Eyre has commenced the 
erection, on his church street premises, 
of a substantial fire-proof store-house 
for flour.

The salmon season at Charleston 
Lake bas now commenced. On Mon
day, Mr. E. Carry made a catch of 
seven.

Miss Grace Rappell has returned to 
Athens after an absence of nine 
months, spent with friends in Illinois 
and Iowa.

For some time Mrs. W. H. Giles 
has been seriously ill at her home in 
Montreal and this morning we learn 
that her condition is considered to be 
critical.
'I The bullpouts are repotted to have 

registered at the Beale’s creek resort 
and for a few dava will no doubt be at 
home to all visitors between the hours 
of 4 and 9 p, m.

Mr. L. Patterson and sister of Alex
andria Bay are visiting friends in 
Athens, the latter the guest of Miss 
Mary Wing and the former of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Asseltine.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION
undersigned returns thanks to the gen

eral public for their patronage during the last 
16 years and will endeavor to so condu 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as “The 
Old Reliable” Clothing House.

iyCloth bought at this store will be cut 
of charge.

The cMUNN A CO.,
861 Broadenw New York. 0ct hiefv

N

Alert! If an angler or shoot
er, lend 25 cents for a 

FOREST AND 
™ STREAM 

4 weeks’ trial 
trip. The 

ÉSB sportsman’s 
| favorite1 - ,1 WEEKLY

-jj JOURNAL 
■Hof shooting 
Hand fishing. 
HPer year $4. 
■ With this

SB spirited pic-
Hture (size 22a 
■28in.) $5.50. 

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
346 Broadway, New York.

D
IA. M. CHASSELS,

SDj&L&K Tit Fall ’99 Main Street. Athens-
I '

M
The Leading Specialists of America 

20 YEARS IN DETROIT. 
250,000 CURED.

V - ,
r ■

* 7 (/Vo

Caused by eyestrain
WE CURE EMISSIONSk11

T% Nothing can be more demoralizing to 
kl young or middle-aged men than the nrcs- 

ence of these “nightly losses.” They 
produce weakness, nervousness, a feeling 

m of disgust and a whole train of symptoms. 
71 They unfit a man for business, mariied 

life add social happiness. No matter 
■ whether caused by evil habita in youth, 
H natural weakness or sexual excesses, our 
EH New Method Treatment will positively 
’3 cure you.

i >L A BOOH TOHORSEMEH.Engiish Spavi„
Liniment re

moves all hard, soft or calloused 
Lumps and Blemishes from horses, 
Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Ring 
Bone, Sweeny, Stifles, Sprains, Sore, 
and Swollen Throat, Cough-, etc, 
Ths use of one bottle may make you 
$50. Warranted the moat wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by 

19 29

Im ■

flNO CURE-
ilv EReader, you need help. Early abu 

iter excesses may have weakened you. 
Exposure may have diseased you. You 
are not safo till cured. Our New Method 
will cure you. You run no riek.

J Cured without drugs, | 
and cured permanently -a

læûüiflJ. P. Lamb & Son.

250,000 CURED
TP Young Man—You are pals, feeble ïjj 
Vyj and haggard; nervous, irritable and ox- 
H citable. You become forgetful, morose, 

and despondent; blotches and pimples,
U sunken eyes, wrinkled face, stoepmg
■ form and downcast eonnttniww» revvû
■ the blight of your existence.

The People’s Column.Manitoba and North-West 3 Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.

-At our own doors, we have a vast tract of 
■and which possesses all the qualities and ad
vantages described as necessary. All these 
»nds are easy of access, cheap and of remark- 
mne fortuity. To accommodate settlers the 
Vanadian Pacific Rail way Company will run

The Academic prestige of Athene 
high school Was elevated this week by 
a popular member of the teaching staff, 
Mr. C P. Bishop, winning the degree 
of B. A. at Queen’s University. The 
Reporter extends congratulations.

Wm. Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.

I,

TO RENT.WE CURE VARICOCELE à
A first class blacksmith stand in the village 

of Harlem, surrounded by a rich farming com
munity. Good terms to the right 
particulars, apply to

23 H, RICHARDS, Oak Leaf.
cure it* The “wormy veins” return to ^ 
their normal condition and henco Hio 
sexual organs receive proper nourish
ment. The organs become vitalized, all 
unnatural drains or losses cease anil 
manly powers return. No temporary 

■ benefit, but a permanent cure assured. |K 
91 NO CÜRK. NO PAY. NO OPERA-1*1 
•J TION NECESSARY. NO DEl'EN-fcj 

XION FROM BUSINESS. p.

CURES GUARANTEED h

;JSPECIAL COLONIST TRAINS

TO THE

CANADIAN NORTH WCST
EVERY TUESDAY

AMTRING MARCH AND APRIL
String settlers and their families on opportun- 
fty to travel with the stock. Colonist sleeping 
ours attached thereto, berths in which are free. 

Bedding, curtains, etc., can be purenased at 
h all principal junction points.

For further particulars see “Settlers' Guido," 
Wine* may be had together with all informa
tion on application to Canadian Pacific 
Mfilway Agent*, or regarding land apply to 

O. ARMSTRONG, Colonization Agent, 
Montreal.

man. For

11 Pichll I Sons-Kenneth, the little son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. McClary, was severely 
injured on Tuesday evening by being 
struck in the face, accidentally, with a 
baseball club.

Yorkshire & TamworthT,<
Registered Stock Boars for service.

Yorkahlre from J. A. Russel, Cobourg, Ont.
Tamworth from J. H. Simonton, Chatham, 

Odt.
F. B. BLANCHER, Addison.

He received prompt 
attention and is now doing well. -— ATHENS, ONT.

SiSSBIpIl
J FREEdl*BOOKSLFRNEEU YhABQESfoj 
■ MODERATE. If unable to call, write V1 1 for a QUESTION BLANK for HOME LA 
AS TREATMENT.

8 KennedyTkerganE
j 148 SHELBY STREET, Ë

DETROIT. MICH. W

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing

We have pleasure in congratulating 
Mr. E. W. Moles on his passing the 
final examination in dentistry, taking 
the degrees of D.D.S. and L.D.S. Dr. 
Moles intends practicing his profession 
at Norwich, a village of 1300 popula
tion, in Oxford county, where we have 
no doubt his integrity, ability, and 
industry will win success.

21-26

Chain tor Sale
The undersigned offers for sale 160 feet of 

f inch chain, suitable for stumping, moving 
buildings, etc., with capstan. Apply to 

EDGAR LARGUARY,
At Fisher's Carriage Shop.

BRCCKV1LIE TOWN TIC BIT OFFICE

% GEO E. McGLADE, Agent. and all kind» »•£ feudal work
21-23

• , We return thanks for the liber» 
patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

Mr. I. J. Mansell, secretary t>f the 
At time of writing, the two young Farmersville Plank Road Co., visited 

men who abandoned a horse and buggy Athens last week in connection with 
in the Glossville neighborhood, as relat- some repairs rendered necessary by 
ed in the Reporter last week, have not the spring freshet. In referring to 
yet returned. They are said to have the offer made by the Company to the 
taken dinner at Foster’s hotel, Toledo, council of Roar Yonge and Escott,
on the day they left the horse, but that viz. : to dispose of the road for $3,000, NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to “The
is the last trace of them. The horse has he expressed the opinion that this -IN Revised Statutes of Ontario" Chapter 129,
been claimed by a resident of Cardinal, figure would be found the lowest Ob- Mainst'the Estateof the said EUezer CHlroy

tiiinabln ns it involved sacrifice of whh died on or about the 5th day of March.Once more the Question of con HS *• involved saermee or 1900] are required on or before the 26th day of
unce more ne qu e 60 per cent of the par value ot the May, 1900. to send by post prepaid or deliver

structing a cinder path between Athens r : to T. R. Beale of the Village of Athens. Bol
and Charleston is receiving attention, j ®tock. j {chXt wd.land ^esUmSof XTd^'
and the large number of bicyclists that j -Noah Shook, the boot and shoe re- ed, their Christian and surnames, addresses
will be interested in the project this ; P»irer, in returning thanks for the SünSÜ’the^ïïtoTOnt'rf thS^^onts'and 
season should cause the path to mater- very liberal patronage.he has received ^.“"tha^ afteï
ialize. The manner of construction the past, wishes iqAforra the public Buch lMt mentioned date the said executrix 
and cost of building could be easily that he will be in bishop. Over Syd- tK'^ntoe^entluld’thlroto®
ascertained, and possessed of this dey Moore s grocery, next to rair s having regard only to the claims of which she

| very necessary information a com- livery, every Friday and Saturday, ^VtawUllSt’hS ulffie“tor‘thfslSd aSlts*^
npstpnn and fa If Qkinc mittoe could in a short time determine ready to do all jobs of repairing. aSy parttheroof^toan^ person orporsous m
UcaLUll auu Lai I OKIIIS the feasibility of the undertaking. It Work can be left during .the week at ceived by her at the time of such distribution.

has been suggested that Athens’ new Moore’s grocery and wi£ be all com- Dated at Athens this 21th day of April, 1800.
sectional roller could be used to ad- pleted by Saturday night. Prices will T. R. BEALE,
vantage in the work. be found reasonable, 1 22-24 23-M Solicitor for Executrix.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
m

In the Matter of the Estate of 
EUezer Gilroy, late of the Vil
lage of Athens in the County 
of Leeds. Mechanic, Deceased.

If you are contemplating a triP

EAST OR WEST Your patronage solicited.
C. E. JPiclcrell & SonsIt will pay you to patronize 

Ggand Trunk Hailway" and take advantage of 
SâMexcellent Passenger Train Service nich 
Wives Brockville at* follows :

GOING EAST.

'The Old Reliable

ELGIN STREET, ATHBES.

> Preserve
t-firmtte. Jellies, plekleser mSmmmm

îr.M2L':,•assays
ParaffpM W«x

l Express (Sunday included).......
' Passenger ........................ ...........
w Way Freight.................................

.. .4.05 a.in. 

.. .5 45 a.m. 
.. .6-30 a.m.

kCx press...................................... J,(H) p.m.
Express (Sunday included)...........2.33 p.m.

GOING WEST.
m Wf

Limited Express......................
'm Passenger..................................

i ( Express (Sunday included)... 
L/passenger.............................

.........12.03 a.m.
1.55 a.m. 
8.0' a.m. WANTED.......11.58

. . 2.25 
.5,00

ts and above low rates and all par- 100,000
ofto

\T.
» G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

i : Telford Block, next to Post Office, 
Ceert Hoeee Ave* BroekvUle.

FULPORD, m» tHighest Cash Price at the Brockville 
Tannery

A. G.McCrady Sons
: J■.r (’.
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